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The promoter shall execute and register
a conveyance deed in favour of the
allottee or the association of the allo-ttees,
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n.uy be, of the apartment,
plot or building,,as.the case may be,
or the
The promoter shall deposit seventy per "ornn'on-ureas as per sectionrT;
cent. of the amounts realized by the
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The promoter shall comply with the provisions
or tn. Act and the rules and
regulations made there undlr.; incruding
quu.te.ry
of the project,
The promoter shall not contraven.
tr',e piouisions oruny other law
for the.time
being in force as applicable to the project.
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NOTE:
d by the
information and docum
1) This registration is being granted based on the
case the
for the authenticity of
Promoter and the Authority bears no responsibility
lation of
it may lead
promoter submitted a false or invalid document orcJedential,
granted cannot be oonstrued as evidence
registration of the project by the Authority. Registiation
of the plot over which plan is approved'
in respect of right, conversion of land use title or intEest

the Authority and

it would be put up on the webs

of registration of the project by the
in submitting the validated map may lead to the cancellation
authority.
obtain Occupancy Permission from the
4) Promoter shall ensure compliance to all Nocs and
Building Bye Laws' 2014
Competent Authority as required under Bihar
5)openParkingareacomesincommonarea,andassuchitcannotbesold"
project details on a
6) At the project construction site, display of

6'x 6' board is essential'
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Vishnu Buildcon Pvt" Ltd"
Copy to: Chairman RERA/ Members RERA/ Sri
Copy to: Branch Manager Oriental Bank
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